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BATTLESHIP NEW JERSEY cruises down the Delaware River past New Castle enroute to its 
shakedown cruise. The New Jersey wi II be stationed off Vietnam. Stall Photo By John Lambert. 

Association Incorporates 
To Protect Membership 

At a special membership 
meeting held Tuesday night 
the University of Delaware 
Salling Association general 
membership unanimouSly ap
proved the club's incorpora
tion. 

However, the university has 
indicated that there might be 
an objection to the use of its 
name in the title of the cor
poration. 

Tom Alexander, commodore 
of the organization_, ·, blformed -
The Review that lnc<>rlxrratton. 
was necessary to protect the 
members of the ~sociatlon 

from liability. ' 
According to the Delaware 

Code, unincorporated organi
zations are ~ubject to un
limited liabtllty with respect 
to all their members. 

The university did not offer 
an alternative plan to protect 
the members, nor would it ac
cept any UablUty. 

SUBMIT CHARTER 

student Government Asscoia
tlon on Dec. 14, 1967 for aP
proval. SGA approved the char
ter in early Ma:rch. 

Members of the salUng 
association met with Donald 
P. Hardy, dean of men, Ann 
L. Edwards, assistant dean 
of women and two members 
of the SG A Constitution Com
mlttee on Feb. 17 to discuss 
the liablllty problem. At this 
time Alexander informed 
the university that a precedent 
fo·r lnco rpo ration of auch .. or
gantzations had been set. Sall
ing organizations at Wayne 
State College, MlchlganState, 
the University of Michigan and 
The College of Wooster are 
Incorporated for the same 
reasons of limiting llabllity 
as are other organizations on 
these campuses. 

visor of the Satllng Associa
tion, met with vice presidents 
John E. Hocutt and Randolph 
Meade Tuesday morning. At 
this time the university made 
no objection to the concept of 
the Salling Association incor
porating itself under the Laws 
of the State of Delaware in 
order to limit the liablllty of 
its members and clearly re
move the question of Uablllty 
on the part of the university. 
At the s arne meeting Alexan-

- der informed Vice President 
Hocutt that corporate _papers 
had already been obtalnedfrom 
the state. 

The general membership of 
the organ!zation ratified the in
corporating papers at a spe
c;ial meeting Tuesday night. 

·According to Hocutt, the 
university name cannot be 
used without permission. Legal 
advice is pending. 

Apathy Subsides 

University, Police 
Disagree On· Policy 

Detective in charge of the 
Newark police drug investiga
tion, Lt. William Brierly, has 
taken exception to a statement 
released Tuesday by the uni
versity. 
Th~ statemem quoted Dr. 

John w. Shirley, Acting Pres
ident of the university, who 
said students charged with 
possession or sale of mari
juana would not be dismissed 
from the university because 
police evidence against them 
was not available for univer
sity examination. 

Dr. Shirley also cited a re
quest by Newark police that the 
students retain their present 
status until the ~ourt has 
heard their cases. 

Lt. Brierly disagreed sp~c
;.ficallY. with tbe wording of the 
release which implied that, 
after the cases had been heard, 
evidence in the possession of 
Newark police would be made 
available to the university for 
its review of the students' sta
tus. 

In tfie release, Dr. Shirley 
said "Whether infractions of 
university regulations pro
hibiting the use, posse·ssion or 
distribution of marijuana have 
occurred is impossible to de
termine at this time. 

"Evidence and information 
in the possession of the Newark 
police cannot be released to 
the university until after the 

court hearings. University of
ficers are continuing to moni
tor these cases to protest 
the university community. 

"As soon as the necessary 
information becomes available 
to university officers, arrange
ments will be made to review the 
status of these students." 

BRIEFLY'S RESPONSE 

Lt. Brierly called the re
lease misleading. He said "1 
want it understood that evidence, 
statements, or anything else 
gathered by police will be used 
solely in a court of law.'' 

"We cannot and will not," 
said ... Brierly, "take part in any 
disciplinary action of tile 
_university towards students. 
This is .not a function of police." 

In the statement, Dr. Shir
. , ley went on to say. that "the 

. university is . respecting the 
request of the Newark Police 
Department to maKe no change 
in the st,!ltus of those allegedly 
involved, ··such as·_ placing them 
on leave, until the court has 
heard their cases·. We intend to 
continue to cooperate with lo
cal authorities." 

When asked if the police had, 
indeed, requested that the uni
versity allow the students 
charged for use or possession 
of marij4ana to retain their 
present status, ·u. Brierly 
said he was not prepared to 
make a statement. 

The sailing club submitted 
its charter to the Office of 
Student Services and the 

The deadline tor rejection 
or acceptance of the charter 
by the university was Tues
day. Alexander, Dr. Wallace 
McCurdy, faculty advisor 
to the as.sociation and Richard 

Schattlein, senior graduate ad- Students Stage Protests 
Gilbert Dorms Schedule 
New Lecture Series 

"Toward a Community of 
Scholars" is the theme ~f an 
upcoming lecture series 
planned and partially suP
ported by the residents of 
Gllbert D and E. 

The series, composed offour 
weekly lectures throughout the 
month of Aprll and into May, 
wlll examine the possiblUtles 
of "interjecting new ideas in
to the community and possible 
solutions to the problems which 
the community faces." 

The Gtlbert D an~ E rest
dents have raised $500 through 
the sponsorship of successful 
social events, such as the 
Smokey Robinson concert. This 
money, in conjunction with as
sistance from the residents of 
West c, The College of Educa
tion, and the Department of 
English will support the pro
gram. 

Rice University's professor 
of Economics and Pollttcal 
Science, Dr. Gordon Tullock, 
·will give the opening lecture 
on Aprtl 9. He wlll present "A 
Modest Proposal For Im

proving Universities.'' Dr. 
Tullock, former State Depart
ment envoy to China and Ko
rea, and author of the book, 
The Polltics of Bureau
cracy, wm discuss the effects 
of alternate organizational, 
political, and economic ar
rangements on -the education
al envtrnoment. 

On Aprll 17, Dr. George 
stern, social psychologistfrom 
Syracuse University wlll ex
plain the influences of differ
ing student types and vary
ing faculty aptitudes and how 

r knowledge of these factors 

(Continued to Page 7) 

By PHYLLIS JONlS 

DOVER - Student apathy at 
Delaware State College is sub
siding as the new trend of be
coming aware of the student's 
role is gaining momentum. As 
a result of this awakening, last 
week marked the beginnings of 
mass student protests against 
frustrating administrative 
rules. 

The problems now confront
ing Delaware State students 
are not unknown to college 
campuses. What they are striv
ing for parallels student's am
bitions throughout. The mount
ing tensions and frustrations 
of residences against stringent 
regulations finally found an 
active voice Monday, March 
18. 

On this day students met 
with the administration to dis
cuss proposals from the stu
dents which would allow for 
more freedom promoting 
greater student responsibility. 
The main issue discussed was 
later women's hours. The pro
posal extends them from 10 
p.m. to 11 p.m. and 12 p.m. 
during the week and 12 and 1 

a.m. on weekends for under
classmen and upperclassmen 
respectively. This issue con
stitutes the pivot for several 
others such as the library and 
Student Center· remaining open 
l(mger. That night marked the 

.. first stay out by women stu-

dents when they remained in 
the Student Center until 11 :45 

. p.m. 

The following gay a mass 
meeting was called by K. Le
Roy Tate, Student Government 

(Cont.nued to Page 9) 

WHICH WAY-WRONG WAY? Telephoto lense of Review photo
grapher Jim Travers picked up two blocks of traffic signs beneath 
Old College. 
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Lawyer lists· ·Alternative 
SOlutions For Draftees 
,WASmNGTON (CPS)--Wlth the chances that Congress will 

do an~htng about the ~urrent. draft regulations growing more 
mtnpscule every day,, many students wm · soon be · looking 
down the barrel ot the Selective Service System. 

Michael Tlg9f., a yo,u.ng Washington lawyer who bas hand
led many draft · cases, and is now edltor-tn-chtef', of a new 
law journal called the Selective Service Law Reporter, re
c~ntly offered some sugg~stt0ns , about .how students should 
respond to the threat of the draft. 

Ttgar s basic suggestion tor students is that they plan 
carefully In de~ltng with the Selecttv·e Service System. Many 
students take the position that the best way to avoid the draft 
is ' to Ignore It, In hopes that It will go ·away. Tigar says that 
Is a fundamental mistake. 

"Do.n't st~y away from your draft board," Ttgar ·says; 
"Go to the board and look in your file. It you can't go your
self, you can designate someone else in writing--prefer
ably a member of your family--to check your file for you. 
And besides that, consult someone who Is competent In Se
lective Service law." 
FEW LAWYERS 

Ttgal' points out · that they are relatively few lawyers who 
are . knowledgeable about the draft laws. He says·, though, 'that 
"In virtually every large community there will be one or two 
lawyers who are qualified." 

'Tigar recommends consulting a lawyer early rather than 
late. He also feels that "a student who can afford to pay 
(the lawyer's fee) should do so. There are a lot of indigent 
registrants, and many lawyers are eager to work on behalf 
on these people, but they can't do it without some financial 
resources." 

In the 
1 
matter of classifications, Tigar recommends that 

students not get a ll-S (student) deferment It they can avoid 
it, since anyone who has held a n-s since July 1, 1967, wtll 
not be eligible for a rn-A (family) deferment after losing 
his ll-S. It a registrant has been automatically granted, a 
n-s, though, rather than applying for it, the restriction on 
getting a lll-A doesn't apply. 

In any case, Ttgar suggests that any student who believes 
he may quality for a deferment other than n-s s,hould make 
the effort to obtain tt. Some ot the steps he suggests are: 
STEPS SUGGESTED 

1. It there ·Is a chance of a registrant being dtsqualttted 
tor fl\.edlcal reasons, he should look Into the matter on his 
own. Classtttcatton physicals are a "mass production" pro
cess, In which subtle ' physical dtsqualtttcations often escape 
the attention of the examiners. 

The Army's book on medical standards fur draftees Is 
available to the public through the Government Prtntfng Of

flee In Washington. Registrants are advised to see a doctor 
to determine it they ar·e dtsqualiti~ under the standards 
set by the Army. 

2. Registrants should look Into the possibility of getting 
a m- A deferment It they have dependents. Tigar emphasizes 
that dependency deferments are possible ' even when the de
pendency Is of a physical or ·emotional nature, rather than 
simply financial. 

3. Registrants who are thinking about applying for con
scientious objector status should begin working on It right 
away. The best source of Information on c.o. questions, ac
cording to Tlgar, Is the handbook published by the Central 
Committee for Consclenttow; Objection, whose offices are 
at 206 Walnut st., PhUadelphta, Pa. 

COATTAtt, OII,SMMA 

letters To The Editor 

,.11'111 C~cD . , • .,.Tho a.,;,,., IJJrr lm.~lif... ·"" y,;...,.,. sv""·"'· 
INDIE.~~~T, ~~S-~~~ 

·SGA ·lntere·St ":u ·rgea ·,··: .. 
TO THE EDITOR: You ask where I was during 

One must certainly applaud your Freshman Class Coun-
your recent editorial concern- cil meetings. I was working with 
ing "apathy," "reluctance to the various Ad Hoc commlt-
file petitions," and a "use- tees that were formed to do that 
less" SGA. Its amazing insight which the various student gov-
brought to light some hitherto ernments proved incapable of 
unknown thoughts! doing. I was working for ef~ 

The sages who supply the fective action. 
printing press with copy have I could ask you and anyone 
spoken once again.And once else who was indignant upon 
again , a familiar · "whipping reading my letter--Where were 
boy" has been their ·targct. It you on October 12?Wherewere 
would appear that a m'ajor you at the rallies? Where were 
pastime on campus is criticiz- you at the Ad Hoc Committee 
ing someone or something--· meetings? 1 could ask you all 
Pres. Perkins , The Adminis- these questions,but 1 won't be-
tration, the SGA, apathy, cause that would be answering 
chains, ad infinatum. a question with a question. 

The fact of the matter is 
this: SGA's financial . depen
dency is a primary difficulty. 
Another is a Senate that needs 
people willing to devote time 
and interest in order to garner 
support for a student activi
ties fee. Praising non-partici
pation may make for a nice ed
itorial, but it certainly con
tributes to a lousy SGA. 1 
would - hope that The Review 
would join with othe r s who are 
tired of finding fault, and de
sirP. to effect more construc
tive alternatives. 

DEE LAFFERTY, AS9 

Retorts To Query 
On Frosh Class 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It is not my intention to be
labor a point, but I feel that 
some answer to Mr. Wilson's 
letter is required: 

STUART LORD, ASl 

Student Claims 
Spray· Ruins Sex 
TO THE ED!fOR: 

I thinh it is my duty as a 
loyal student to reveal the fraud 
that has been perpetrated on this 
campus. Every spring, the 
trees, walks, grass, and 
peopll:! have been sprayed with 
insecticide on the premise of 
killing the bugs ,which destroy 
them. The students · have been 
laboring under the misconcep
tion that these are ordinary 
bugs. The administratim has 
used this idea symbolically. In 
reality, the spray is used .to 
combat the so-called 11bugs" of 
sexual urge and passim. 

The chemical in the spray that 
accomplishes the destruction · 
of sexual urge 'Was commonly 
called L.S.B. Last year, the 

government decided that this 
name could easily be con
fused with that terrible, hate
ful, weird drug, L.s.D. There
fore, it as been renamed, 
S.O.B., which President John
son has assured us is pure 
Americana and not offensive 
to any partriotic citizen. There 
are still some problems 
with the . administration of the 
drug. It .seems that many stu
dents az:e completely immune to 
the drug, and in some cases, 
the . drug has had a contrary 
effect. The government has said 
that this 

1 
defect will be cor

rected even if the authori
ties have to shackle the stu
dent's knees together. 

This has been a completely 
objective scientific report 
of present campus conditions. 
I, personally, have nothing 
again::;t · the project, but I 
think the students have the right 
to be informed. Many students 
have become quite upset over 
their sexual prowess. This 
could lead to serious psycho
logical disorder, even resulting 
in paranoia. I hope to enlist 
the aid of every student to prove 
that we will not apathetically 
subject ourselves to the 
influence of this drug, but will 
openly defy it. The time has 
come to arise against author
itarianism, and be wUling to 
"go down fighting" if it comes 
to that. 

U you wish fw·ther informa
tion on the drug or assistance 
in staging a protest against it, 
feel free to see me if you are 
sincerely, interested. 
JEROME FINNEY, ASO 
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Draft Resistance Union Meets; 
To Join April 3 Resistance ·.· 
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Cooscription remo.ins an ab
stract idea for mos L students 
according to Joe Anthony, a 
member of Students for a 
Democratic Society who ad
dressed the open meeting of 
the Delaware Draft Resistance 
Union (DDRU) Tuesday night. 

"From now on they (stu
dents) must decide if they are 
willing to la:y_ down their lives 
for American ·imperialism," he 
continued to say. 

The draft, Anthony said, 
must be put into a political 
prospective. Draft unions were 
formed to combat the common 
problems and the common 
enemy by collective action, he 
added. 

In keeping with this, the 
DDRU is participating in the 
April Days of resistance to the 
war in Vietnam. 
RALLY 

April 3 will be the first 
s:tep in this resistance when a 
rally will be held at noon at 
Rodney Square 

1 
in Wilmington. 

It will be co --sponsored by 
the Wilmington Anti- War Com
mittee and the DDRU. 

Speakers will be the Rev. 
John Clement and Dr. Al My
ers, associate professor of 
psychology at the university. 

Among those turning in their 
draft cards at this time will 
be Dave McCorquodale, GR. 

Notices of Tuesday' draft re
sistance meeting were sent to 
all male seniors and graduate . 
students .. at the ··Wliversity. 
Members _ of the union provided 
information on the various draft 
classifications available. 

George Wolkind, EX, ex
plained to the 60 students pres
em that · in. order to qualify for a 
conscientious objector's clas
sification, one must be against 
war in any form, not merelythe 
Vietnam war. 
48 CO'S 

Out of 78,000 registrants in 
Delaware, only 48 were given 
a CO clas.sification because so 
few have even attempted this 
type of appeal. 

'"People are reluctant to in-
ferprete the system," said 
Wolkind. 

He encouraged students 
to try for this type of classif
cation even if they are only 
against the present war be
cause the question about par
ticipation in any past war is an 
academic one which cannot 
be compared to the present 
situation. 

Students now holding a li-S 
classification should apply for 
CO status as soon as they make 
their decisioo that they op-

~,~~~~~;~ 

All letters to the Ed
Itor must be accompanied 
by the writer's name, 
cloulflcatlon, address, 
and telephone number. 

Letterslo.r publicati-on 
should not exceed 350 
words and may be address. 
ed to The Review, 30l 
Student Center. Pub
lication deadlines are 
1:30 p.m. Su~tday for 
Tuesday laauea and 7 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday 
Issues. No letters will 
be accepted after these - ' 
times lor the Issue con
cemed. 

pose war advised Wolkind. 
Early application helps in the 
struggle, but Wolkind also 
agreed that it is e..xtremely 
difficult to obtain this clas
Sification under any circum
stance. 

Those with reservations 
stemming from tbeir religious 
beliefs such as Mennonites and 
Quakers have a slight advan
tage, but everyone who applies 
must present evidence that he is 
against war in any form. 

Now At Playhouse 

. ' 

Wolkind urged the students to 
fight the draft before the actual 
military induction took place 
because then all chances of civi
lian legal appeal have been lost. 

Questions concerning medi
cal disabilities which would 
give a student a chance for a 
IV- F classification were also 
discussed. One available 
pamphlet lists 150 eligible 
ailments, but Anthony said that 
a IV- (_ deferment is almo,st 
impossible to obtain any more. 

r The Homecoming' 
By SUSAN GRl:ATORf.X 

Harold Pinter's "The Home
coming", currently at the Play
house in Wilmingtoo, may be the 
most powerful play of this 
decade. It certainly ranks 
among the mostcontroversial. 

Last year the Broadway pro-
duction won the New York 
Drama Critics' Award and 
the Tony Award for "best play 
of 1967" and caused muc};} dis
cussion among critics. Pinte 
was praised for his philosophy 
and lambasted for his erotica. 

The current production at the 
playhouse starring Carolyn 
Jones as Ruth, Wldoubtedly 
shocked the conservative Wil
mington audience. Several mid-

. dle- aged · individuals ·present 
for the opening night perform
ance left the theatre after the 
first act. Boy did they miss 
itl The most shocking scene 
occurs in the second act! 

Jr. Class Leaders 
Honored Tuesday 
At S.C. Banquet · 

Outstanding members of the 
junior class were honored 
Tuesday night at a banquet 
In the Student Center. 

The 52 · juniors , present 
represented all phases of 
campus life. Each campus 
organization, dorm, and Col
lege was asked to select Its 
outstanding junior member on 
the basts of seltless service, 
responsibility, and creativity. 

Class president Jim Burns 
spoke after the dinner, con
gratulating those present on 
their selection. He called on 
them not to lose sight ot their 
class behind their other actlv
ltles, but as the leaders to 
keep the class spirit alive with 
their ideas and support. 

Mary Otteni, class secre
tary and organizer ot the 
banquet, also gave her con
gratulations, adding that- thL.c; 
was perhaps the one opportun
ity to honor those, who, though 
active in campus activity, 
did not receive the recognition 
given to others purely for good 
scholarship. 

Present at the dinner for 
the outstanding juniors, were 
Dr. Charles Marler, class 
advisor, Mrs. Marler, Dean 
Donald P. Hardy, and Dean 
Ann L. Edwards. 

Pinter's play centers around 
a British family in a dingy 
North London house. The first 
characters on stage set the 
tenor of the entire play. Max, 
the "filthy . old father' gives 
much of the needed back
ground information and family 
history that enables the au
dience to predict the actioo and 
outcome. 

The bizarre but not unna
tural atmosphere of the play . 
makes it difficuit to explain but 
not difficult to undersLand. A 
recurrent theme in modern 
theatre, that of aliEination, is 
again threaded through Pinter's 
play, Miss Jones' farewe.ll ad
dress to .her nusband, "D<m't 

·' become a stranger,".-is rather 
ironic. In their six years of 
marriage he was never anything 
else. 

The ''Morticia" image is out 
for Miss Jones. With short 
blone hair and fashion®le 
clothes she adriotly played the 
beautiful wife brought home 
to "wow'' the family. 

To at least one man in the 
audience she seemed to be the 
only redeeming factor. ("At 
least I can sit here and look at 
her legs!'') . 

The rest of the cast were 
dirty, odd, old and young men, 
and came in all shapes and 
sizes. 

William Roerick was cast 
as the "filthy old father" 
whose effiminate brother Sam 
was played by Denis Holmes. 
The three soos paralleled the 
older generation: Lenny (John 
Church) the serpentine broth
er cast · ~n his father's image-
could worm his way into any 
rotten apple; Teddy (Jerry 
Mickey) the wisl!y-washy fai
got Doctor of Philosophy and 
Joey (Danny Sewell), the punchy 
boxer who spent two hours up
stairs with Ruth without going 
"whole hog. ' ' 

Seats should be still avail
able for tQnight and tomorrow 
night's performances judging 
by the numbers that left the 
theatre during intermission 
opening night. It really is · a 
shame the audience couldn't take 
it. 

"The Homecoming,'' should 
have been presented in Mitchell 
Hall and "The Happy Haven" 
at the Playhouse. At least the 
college audience with lecture 
hall conditiooing would have 
been polite enough to fall asleep 
rather than walk out. 

The Week 
In Review 

SAVAGE BATTLE WEST OF KOtiTUM 

SAIGON - The Viet Cong smashed through an artillery 
position in the Central Highlands shortly before dawn on Tues
day. 

By late afternoon the fighting had progressed to a thickly 
wooded area around the base camp. After a fierce struggle the 
Viet Cong were repulsed. 

A United States spokesman reported that 19 Americans had 
been killed and 51 were wounded, The total enemy dead was 
listed at 135. 

A young American infantryman said of the day's confusion, 
"They kept coming and coming. They were wearing steel hel
mets with camouflage covers. They were small. It was like 
they were coming out of · nowhere. They were all over the 
place." 

"LIVE-IN" TO BEGIN IN DOVER 

DOVER - A ''live-in" began Wednesday at -Legislative Hall 
in Dover. As the General Assembly returned, The protestors 
netted $240 to get the rally started, The money was collected at 
a mass rally at the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John in Wil
mington, Two hundred persons attended. The live-in was staged 
by welfare recipients and their supporters and is a protest 
of welfare conditions in Delaware, 

DELAWARE STATE PROTEST 

DOVER - Walter Palmer, executive secretary of the Phil
adelphia Black House School for Afro-American Thought spoke 
at Delaware State College on Wednesday, He told the students 
''you have to make sure this remains a black college," H~ 
urged that whites be made unwelcome at the school. 

About 25 per cent of the 900 students at Delaware State are 
white. He suggested that programs such as Head Start be taken 
over and taught by the Negro, and that white teachers are a bad 
influence on Negro children. 

Earlier in the week, 200 students on the campus had demon
strated when doors to Tubman Hall,a woman's dormitory, 
were closed at 10 p.m. The administration has agreed to extend 
women's hours after a one-day boycott of classes at the campus 
last week. 

VIOLENCE CONTINUES IN PAN;.MA 

PANAMA- Panama's three-week-old political crisis reached 
the breaking point Tuesday with large-scale street disturbances 
outside the National Assembly building. President Marco A, 
Robles turned back a gathering of youthful protesters, led by 
Dr. Arnulfo Arias, who were intent on replacinghis government 
with their own opposition government. 

With tear gas and rifle shots the National Guard proved their 
loyalty to the president, stating that it was supporting Robles 
government against the opposition-controlled National Assembly 
at least until the Supreme Court session could be held, sched
uled for April 1. 

ABRAMS MEETS WITH PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON - Speculation hfis risen as to the purpose of a 
rushed return' Tuesday night by Gen. Creighton W, Abrams, 
deputy United States military commander in South Vietnam, to 
confer with President Johnson. The sudJen return from Saigon 
created much interest in Washington since Abrams is con
sidered as a possible successor to Gen. William 'C. ·westmore
land the United States commander, scheduled to leave Vietnam 
for 'the United States in order to become Army Chief of Staff 
before July. At present the Administration is remaining silent . 
on their plans for a Westmoreland replacement. 

BATTLESHIP BACK IN ACTION 

PHILADELPHIA - · The Battleship New Jersey, toting 16-inch 
guns, weighed anchor last Wednesday for pre-Vietnam sea 
trials, after being in mothballs for 11 years. 

When the New Jersey is commissioned on April 6 as the 
world's only active battleship, she will "make way" for her 
duty assignment, patrolling the Vietnam coast. The ship saw 
action during both the · Korean conflict and World War II. 

While passing through the Delaware River, the "battle
wagon" came in contact with the Russian water tender Bugurus
lan, The meeting was uneventful, Capt. John P. Joseph, a Dela
ware River pilot, reported, 

SCANDINAVIA . CRITICZES U.S. WAR AND ECONOMY 

COPENHAGEN - Criticism of the United States is increasing 
in Scandinavia, While students, intellectuals and left-wing
ers nois ily oppose United States _pursuit of the war in Vietnam, 
bankers and government officials are quietly criticizing Ameri
can economic mismanagement. 

Although much of the criticism is tinged with regret, there is 
still a growing feeling of disillusionment of what is thought of 
as American political and economic recklessness. 
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GREEK COLUMN -
Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Ruthless Ronald •Dugan' 
Rosen, newly-appointed Com
mander-in-Chief of the Wing, ~ 

attempted to quell disturbances 
in the lowest part of the House, 
as the results of Wing elections 
were finally announced: Chief of 
Army Operations, Steve Rit
ner, Chief of Naval Operations, 
Rick Hale Horizontal Recrea
tion Chairman, Jerry Bilton, 
and Chocolate Yoohoo Chair
man, Sam Kursh. 

Si!lc~ t~e d1·opping of_grad
uate deferments, our future A 
number Ones have been devis
ing all sorl:s of ingenius, but 
futile efforts to escape the 
draft. Brother Goldfus went out 
and got a Fulbright Fellowship 
much to no avail, and the rumor 
that Brother Gostin shot off his 
big toe Saturday night proved 
to be false. 

Unflinching·, however, the 
seniors 'drafted' a letter for 
General Hershey, offering 
gladly to sacrifice our gang of 
blue berets to the cause. 

Alpha Tau Omega 

This past weekend. the Uni
versity of Maryland ATOchap
ter 'hosted the annual A TO con-
clave. Beginning with a basket
ball tournament andJater group 
dis cussions, the weekend cul-' 
minated with a dinner-dance . 

Although our basketball te am 
lost by one point in the finals 
of the contest to the Ma ryland 

. team, thebrothersdidma nage a 
s ubstantial comeback at the 
dance inD, C. the following eve
ning. It 's a mazing how every 
D. C. party is swinging. 

Congratulations go out to our 
undefeated volleyball team. 
With spring weather approach
ing rapidly, it's nice to have 
something to celebrate about at 
the creek. 

Kappa Alpha 

The brothers of Kappa Alpha 
would like to thank the faculty 
advisers who voted us the 
''Fr<lternity of the Year.'' 

We're extremely proud of this 
highly rewarding recognition. 

On the heels of the champion
ship basketball team, our grap-

-plers led by Pledges Maher and 
Phillips with final wins, and 
Brothers Knauss, Peirsol, and 
Tracey with semi wins gave KA 
a victory. 

With the Four Trends and 

Nona, Rita, and Cathy provid
ing the music, the Kastle host
ed the Hell's Angels and their 
Mamas. Creek weather emptied 
the house 'Friday and Saturday. 

As a clima.x to and in accord 
with the Sex Symposium, Broth
er Streltzov gave a talk Sunday 
night on "College's Love 
Trial." 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Last Friday, lv1arcn ~::::, 
Lam ba Chi Alpha nationally 
celebrated its "Founder's 
Day." It was on that date in 
1913, fifty-five years ago, that 
the fraternity ritual and poli
cies were established in their 
present form. 

As part of the celebration 
the pledges hosted the annuai 
Pledge Party. Complete with 

WHY pay 
mail order 

more at 
houses? 

See US Fin~t l•'nr Anv 
Speaker - Hecnrder __: 
C~mpunent - Tun\table 

I> & M R.A.DIO & 
Electroni<·s Co. 

215 W. 4th ST. 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

656-2222 . 658-3545 . 652-0424 

LARGEST SELECTION 

OF 
FABRICS ANYWHERE 

DRESS MATERIALS 

NOTIONS 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 

DANNEMANN'S 
1 36 E. Main St. 

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET A 

BIG DISCOUNT::: 
AT THE 

DELAWARE MUSIC HOUSE 
Harman Kardon 12% 
Concord ___ .. __ __ 20% 
Fisher --·- .. - -·- _ 15% 

Roberts _______ 40% 
Shure . .. __ ___ _ 40% 
Bogen .Pa __ . __ 40% 

A FEW YES, WE STILL HAVE 
GARRARD AT-60 Changers 
with GRADO Stereo Cartridge 

$49.9'5 ( $7 4.50 Last Year) 

AND 
HUNDREDS OF STEREO RECORDS 

At 89c 
132 E. Main Street 368-2588 
* Discounts will vary and do not apply to all products, 

olive branches, wall-to-wall 
orgy cushiops, and a unique 
pledge skit the Roman Toga 
party was a standout success. 
Good work pledges l 

The brotherhood would like 
to thank Major Bailey from the 

, RQTC. department for coming 
to speak at the house. His talk 
on Vietnam, besides being en
joyable, was a stimulating 
probe into a matter dear to the 
hearts of ~II eligible men. 

Phi .Kappa Tau 

Last Saturday night the 
brotherhood was well enter-

tained by the distaff side at the 
annual Pinmate Party. Although 
the · theme was "poverty" the 
evening was rich in fun for all. 
Special congratulations go to 
the seven pinmates and friends 
who revealed their true feline 
nature during a pre-dawn dec
oration session of the house. 
Likewise, special apologies go 
to the same gqmp for . being 
subjected to the celebrated ver
biage of Brother Gong. 

Our pusillanimous pledges 
have proved once again their 
sterling qualities during an 
early morning visit to the 
brotherhood. Those brothers 
whose sleep was not disturbed 
thank the pledges for their con- -
side ration. 

Spring is on its way and the 
Phi Tau Nature Club is proud-

ly displaying the mud on tires 
and clothes as their badge of 
participation in the annual 
spring rites. May the Creek 
never run dry! The· brother-

hood wishes to extend to their 
fellow students Best Wishes 
for a pleasant and enjoyable 
Spring Break. Don't get too 
much •.• sun! 

-----------------------------, 
NEWARK .CLEANERS 

-- l'l& E. MAIN ST. 

SPECIAL 

604t TROUSERS SLACKS 
SWEATERS 

GOOD THRU STORE ONLY 

-THIS COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY INCOMING ORDER 

RENO'S PIZZA 
~flEE DELIVERY 

737-9705 

PR-OGRESS: 
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Gilbert. Lectures ..• Ag Fraternity To SPonsor Rodeo; 
(Continued from Page 3) from their campus would be · . 

can be used to generate ef
fective relationships between 
the faculty, administration and 
s tudents In his lecture, entitled 
"The University In Trans
Ition--Verltas et Communi-

~~&!~~·=~:: Students To Compete In Cowtown 
Binghamton campus. 

tas.'' 
STUDENTS' ROLE 

The third lecture, on Aprtl 
24, by Edward Schwartz, Pres
Ident of the N atlonal Student 
Association, wUl express' the 
speaker's views of the students' 
role In a dynamic university. 

All of the lectures will be 
beld In the R>dney Room of .the 
Student Center, and all are 
slated to ~gin at 8 p.m. 

The lectures wlll be open 
to the publlc without charge, 
because, In the words of Brad 
Bergh, . ASS, Student Chairman 
of the series, "The residents 
of Gllbert D and E hope that 
the dltferent viewpoints pre
sented wlll be of value to the 
university community and to 
other educational Institutions 
In the state." 

Alpha Zeta, the agricultural 
fraternity will sponsor the 
university's first "Rodeo'' oo 
April 28 at "Cowtown," N.J. 
The event will · start at 1:30 
p.m. 

The rodeo will be conducted 
using the professiooal facili
ties of Cowtown. The event will 
be strictly for university stu
der~ts and as a result there 
will be a minimum of rules 
and regulatioos. Any student 
may participate provided he 
represents a team. Tea.ms 

should consist- of between five 
and seven men. 

Transportation will be pro
vided to Cowtown for both spec
tators and competitors by bus 
from the Student Center leaving 
at 12:30 p.m. Transportation is 
included in the admissiQn charge 
of $1. 50. Tickets may be obtained 
from any Alpha Zeta member. 

Events for the rodeo will be 
bare back bronc riding, wild 
cow milking, steer riding, 
bulldogging, and a bullfight. 
The bullfight will consist of 

releasing a bull with a ribboo 
attached. The contestant who 
can grab the ribbon will win 
himself a watch. In respect for 
the condition of the competitors. 
the bulldogging has been toned 
down by eliminating the horse 
and allowing the dogger to grab 
the steer while the steer is 
still in the shoot. 

In the riding events the usual 
rules of spurring and holding on 
with one hand have been eli-

The final lecture, on May 6, 
wDl be given by Dr. Bruce 
Dearing, former dean of the 
College of Arts and Science 
here at the university and now 
president of the State Univer
sity of New York at Bing
hamton. President , Dearing 
will outline the responslb111-
tles of educational Institutions 
tn today's society, with par
ticular emphasis on schools 
ot Delaware's size and tyj>e. 

Lecture Docket Lists F. Lee Bailey 

minated. The main object will be 
for the contestant to hang on 
as long as he can, by any means 
at his disposal. 

There will be a limit of ten 
teams in the rodeo and entries 
received so far total six. Al-

DRAFT ACTION 

Dr. Sam Shepherd, the Bos
ton Strangler, and Dr. Carl 
Coppolino are some of the 
more spectacular cases hand
led by the controversial and 
flamboyant lawyer F. Lee 
Batley, who wtll speak at the 
university April 18th. 

sponsored by Student Center 
Council. It wtll be held In 
Mitchell Hall at 8 p.m. and 
admission Is free. 

carried to the Supreme 
Court, Sh~pherd was granted 
a re-trial. 

, pha Tau Omega, Delta Tau Del
ta, Kappa Alpha, and Phi 
Kappa Tau represent the fra
ternities and Sharp and Rus-

. sell A represent the dormi
tories. Anyone else desiring to 
compete should contact Ross 
Fischer, 737-9831. 

. President Dearing wtll be re:.. 
membered for his response 
to Director of the Selective 
Service System General Lewis 
Hershey's statement that 
those male students striving 
to block m1lttary recruiters 

Batley has won acquittals 
for what had been considered 
open-and-shut cases, one of 
which was the appeal of ~ life 

"Justice and the Press" sentence given Dr. Sam SheP-
is the topic of the lecture, herd. When the case was 

Dr. Carl Coppolino, accused 
of murdering his wife's lover, 
was acquitted by Batley In the 
face of a supposedly air-tight 
case from the prosecution. 
CoppoUno was later convicted 
In Florida for the murder of 
his wtte. The Boston Strang
ler never actually faced trial, 

Individual trophies will be 
given in each event plus one 
to the team with the most points 
at the end of the day. DeCostanza To Head Thetes; 

having been proved unfit to \.-----~-----~ 

A TO Elects Co/bourn. PreXy stand trial as a result of a 
Grand Jury hearing, after 
which he was committed to a OFFSET PRINTING 

XEROX COPIES Two fraternities elected 
officers for the coming school 
year this week. Wilson Col
bourn· and ·John De · Costanza , 
were picked to head Alpha 
Tau Omega and Theta Chi. 

major was appointed treasur
er. Joseph Purzycki, EDO, 
will fill the position of pledge 
marshall. · 

John DeCostanza, AS9, a 
junior majoring in English was 
elected pre3ident of Alpha Xi 
Chapter of Theta Chi fratern
ity. DeCostanza was the fra
ternity's vice-president this 
year as well as a delegate to 
the Interfraternity Council. 

JOHN DECOSTANZA 

John P. Varsalona, EDO, was 
selected to fill the ·fraternity's 
second position. John F. Hagee 
Jr., BU9, a business major 
specializing in Marketing was 
elected secretary. Jeff Smith 
ENO, will be the fraternity's 
member-at-large, while Don
ald Petrosa, ASO, a psychology· 

Rhodes Drug 
Store 

.TRAILWAYS 

BUS SERVICE 

.36 East Main Street 

WILSON COLBURN 

The new president of ATO 
is Wilson Colbourn, AS9, who 
acted as rush· chairman this · 
year. 

•••••••••••• ; At D& M Radio; 
I· You DON'T I 
I iia ve To Spend A I 
I Thing With Us To I 
. : Get Wholesale Prices : 
1· .. Just ASK . 1 . 
1 GarrarD, AR, Dual I 
I Turn Tables 1 
I · Bogen P A Syste~s I 

Shure Microphones I 
11 iensen - AR • Univ. I . 

Speakers 
I Atlas Sound Columns I 
I Sony - Craig I 
I ' Tape Recorders I 
1 Tape Decks I 
1 Stereo Headphones 1 
I w /Cable, Plug, $12.00 1 

CALL... I 

I
I G5-62222 - 65-20424 I 

215 W. 4TH St • 
• Wilm. Del. • 

•••••••••••• 

Chuck Oyler, EG9, was 
elevated to the.position of Chap
lain.~ past Secretau, Chuckis 
also very active · in several 
house intramurals. 

The newly elected treasurer 
is Jim Burns, AE9, previous 
social chairman. A member ot 
the varsity wrestling team, 
Jim is also president of his 
class. 

Bill Vosburgh, BE9, is now 
Historian for the fraternity, 
Formerly president of the 
Class of 1969, Bill 1s present
ly heading I.F .c. attempts to 
colonize new fraternities on 
this campus. 

David Owen EGO, was elected 
Scribe and George Cham
berlain, . AS9, was ·named as 
A.;sistant Historian. Hitualistic 
officials are Neil Knarr, BE9, 
and Jim Brock, BE9 . 

mental lnstttu~lon. 

UXE. CANDY 
INC. 

41 E. MAIN ST. 

n 7:30a.m. Cl .. I p.m 

Breakfast & Luneheons 

Platters 

Sodas • Cigarette• 

While You Wait 
Service At 
Low Cost. 

ECONOCOPY SERVICE 
CENTER 

H2 E. Main St. 
(Behind Abbotts) 

:J6H-!l2!)() ' 

FREE PARKING 

REWARD 
$400 of outside sig·ns have been stolen from 
the Phoenix: Reward for information lead
ing to the location of those signs and their 
return. 

368-3643 or 368---1675 

Hand Carved Genuine Ivory Pipe Tampers 

MONKEY MANDARIN LION HORSE RABBIT ELEPHANT 
. . 

Our first showing of a hand carved IVORY PIPE TAM PER, last year, was so enthu~astically accepted by 
you that we "bugged" the CBD importer until he found us some more. -NOW we have something even more 
ornate, more practical and a definite "conversation piec~" , for you! These very unusual HAND CARVED pipe 
tampers of GENUINE IVORY consist of a MANDARII' . ELEPHANT, HORSE, LION, MONKEY and a RABBIT .. 
They are short enough to be carried in your watch pocket_ BUT long enough to tamp the. tobacco in your deej)eSt 
CBD pipe and they will, indeed, be a very proud posses siOn of yours. We know you w11l want all SIX of these 
GENUINE IVORY HAND CARVED PIPE TAMPERS at only $2.50 each, one for each suit pocket- even if you 
,don't smoke a pipe II 

•

.. . .. . BEE .HIVE co •• INC. 

- Tobacco1ti1ll Since 1907 

39 E~ MAIN STREET, NEWARK,· DEL~ 1'9711 
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K d ·s J 0- . Housing Applications 

en n e y u p p o rt e r s o rg a n 1 z e · !~:~~r=~,·~:~:~:;,; :~~~:::~;.~:;~.~~~~Ff.~· h~~7,;r~:~~~H!; 
Support tor Senator Robert become more politically make knownhlsfeellngs agalnstr tbe $25 room deposit at the Cashiers '?ff•ce dur.ng the week of 

F Ke ed I his i 1 ed ls7 April 8 through 12th. 
• nn Y n campagn or ent over the past few the present Administration Room Drawing and Assignment$ will take place the week of 

tor the Democratic presiden- months than ever before and assumed by the professional April 15-19. Commuters and other students who are eitherl iving at 
tfal nomination is forming at tor good reason," said Gold.- politician to support the Pres- home or off-campus_ may apply for a room in one of the residence 
the university. The group, to fus. "He Is disenchanted with ldent. "This is not atfmefor halls after April l9th. 
be called Delaware Students the situation that he has found fence sitting or silence, es- Applications will be available at the Office of the Director of 
tor Kennedy, Is being formed himself in and discovered that peclally when Kennedy stands Residenc~_, ~ _00 B.~own Hall, from that date on. 
by Mark B. Goldfus, ASS, who the student has the power to in- an excellent chance to win the 
is assisting the state Ken- tluence elections." nomination In August." 
nedy organization. Goldfus continued by saying According to Goldtus .stu- CENTER BARBER SHOP 

"The American student has that any. person who falls to dents tor Kennedy Is to Include 10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 
I .. ADIES' & MEN'S HAIRCUTS 

Newark Shoppii)J' Oenter - 737-9853 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Pinned: Brother Gene Buch·-

er, ASO to Barbara McHugh, 
HE I. 

Brother Steve Rash, BE9, 
to Joane Peterson, Dover, Del-
aware. 

Brother William Spare, ASO, 
to Jacqueline Sullivan, EDO. 

KAPPA ALPHA 
Pinned: Paul J. Andrisani, 

ASB, to Barbara Frank, EDB. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Pinned: Brother Mark Walk

er, AS9, to Miss Betsy Moss, 
HE'O. 

Engaged: Brother Don Cr<lV
en, BU7, Paul Smith College, 
.N. Y. , to Miss Sharon Me arns, · 
EDB. 

THEATA CHI 
E n~aged: Brother 

Ogden, ED8, to Miss 
Hart , ASS. 

Stanley 
Joanne 

-
. STATE . . 

* Theatre J~ • 

~ NEWARK 368·3161 

Now Showing! 

Valley 
of the 
Dolls 

20th CENTURY· FOX Presents 
A MARK ROBSON·'DAVIO WE~BART PRODUCTION 

f'ANAVISION• COLOR by DelUXE 
ISUGGisno 1'011 MAl\111! AUOirNCI!SI ~ 

Shows 7 & 9:10p.m. 

Sat. Matinee 1 p.m. 

'Mar. 30th over at J . 

"FANTASTIC VOYAGE" 

ALSO ON CAM PUS 
Pinned: Nancy Hartman, 

HEO, to Thomas Bryce, Penn
sylvania State University. 

Caryl Krueger, EDO, to Wil
liam McCoy, Pi Kappa Phi, Uni
versity of Tampa. 

Engaged: Miss Marylyn So
cha, AS7, to Elmer David Sax
ton, Jr., WO, United States 
Army. 

Veronica DeLuca, NUO, to 
Ronald Larsen, University of 
Akron , Ohio. 

2ND SMASH WEEKI' 

Exclusive Premiere! 

Eve. At 7 And 9 P.M. 

Mat. Wed. And Sun. 2P.M. 

Special Late Show. Sat. 
Only, March 30, 11 P.M. 

10 AC~~~~!t~~:!~D : 
including BEST PICTURE~ . 

lt ltUM81A l ' ltltJUI S I"fl...-nl\ 4 

7l_ Stan~~~.~~!mer 

·: ., Spencer I Sidney 
.. , TRACY POITIER 

t ~~~~~i~~ : 

guesswbo's 
coming 

to dinner 
TECHNICOWR' ~ ~ 

UXE CAND 
INC. 

41 I. MAIN ST. 

n 7:10 ...... ci.e. p 

Breakfast A Luneheons 

Platten 

Sodas e Cicarett• 

,.One of the Ye•r's 10 Be~t Films."-u. TIMEs 

This 
is 

Benjamin.-
He's 

a little 
worried 
.about 

his 
future. 

any Individuals regardless 
ot political attnlatlon who are 
opposed to the present Admin
Istration policies including the 
crisis ot the cities and the 

New Monarch Note Titles 
Vietnamese -War. The initial 
meeting Is to be held on the 
Tuesday following vacation. 
The location and time will be 
posted. 

Bing's Bake.ry 
A Cake 

Books, School Supplies, Office ~upplies 
School and Business Stationery 

Wedding Invitations On Short Notice 

.For Any Occ•$ion 
253 E. MAIN ST. 
PHONE 7~7·5310 

NEWARK STATIONERS 
44 E. MAIN ST. 

368-4032 

doyour . 
.contact lenses lead 

a clean life~? 

Contact lenses can be 
heaven ... or hell. They 
may be a wonder of 
modern science but -just 
the slightest bit of dirt 
under the lens can make 
them unbearable. In 
order to keep your con
tact lenses as comforta
ble and convenient .as 
they were designed to be, 
you have to take care of 
them. 

Until now you needed 
two or more separate 
solutions to properly pre
pare and maintain your 
contacts. You would 
think that caring for con
tacts should be as con
venient as wearing them. 
It can be with Lensine. 
Lensine is the one lens 
solution for complete 
contact lens care. Just a 
drop or two, before you 
insert your lens, coats and 
lubricates it allowing the 
lens to float more freely 
in the eye's fluids. That's 

because Lensine is an 
· "isotonic" solution, 
which means that it 
blends with ·the natural 
fluids of the eye. 

Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign d~ 
posits on the lenses. And 
soaking your contacts in 
Lensine between wear
ing periods assures you 
of proper lens hygiene. 
You get a free soaking 
case on the bottom of 
every bottle of Lensine. 
It has been demonstrated 
that improper storage be
tween wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of 
eye irritation and in some · 
cases can endanger your 
vision. Bacteria cannot 
grow in Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitizing, 
and antiseptic. 

Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to be. Get some 
Lensine, from the Murine 
Company, Inc. 
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SO Summer Extension Courses 
Scheduled For Five Locations 
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Rehoboth will meet from 7 to 
9:45 p.m. two days a week, 
either Monday and Wednesday 
or Tuesday and Thursday, 
starting the week of June .17, 
The 15th meeting will be the 
final class. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Association president, in
st ructing students to boycott 
all classes the next day. Stu
dent leaders blocked doors to 
the main classroom -buildings 
preventing entrance. According 
to Tate , "this demonstration 
was to show the administra-
tion the concern of the student 
body for oppressive rules and 
regulations that they. felt could 
be alleviated immedia-tely with
out any deliberation, The action 

was a direct attempt to rein
force their proposals." 

That s ame day after meeting 
with administration officials 
Tate announced "that the out~ 
come was somewhat favorable, 
All the proposals were approv
ed in principle." Taking this 
to mean they were to be affec
tive Monday, March 25, the stu-

dents remained relatively quite 
for the remainder of the week. 
However, Monday, women stu
dents were informed by the 
house mothers that the doors 
would be closed at the usual 
time. 

This announcement was met 
by a women's walk out Monday 

night about 10 p.m. They 
marched over to the student 
Center where they were join
ed by the fellows. Tate then 
called a mass meeting and 
everyone -proceded to walk 
to the home of Mrs. Dorothy 
Harris, dean of women. Mrs. 
Harris was not home and the 
girls returned to the dorm 
shortly before midnight. Later 
she was discovered to have been 
in Tubman Hall, the women's 
dorm. 

Since last Monday night the 
students, not the administra
tion, has been enforcing their 
proposals. The women are 
staying out after hours and 
both the library and Student 
Center are remaining open 
longer. 

Mrs. Harris, who has no final 
say in the decision, announced 
that, "I feel that if this is what 
they want, they can have it." 
According to her no immediate 

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

SCANDIA 14!50 

:EL~~~~2~~~~ ~~~;S 

PERFECTION 
IN A DIAMOND 

Dale Jewe.lers 
59 EAST MAIN ST. 

Rin•s rnlar1f"d tn show dt>tail . Trade·~fark Rr • . 

Fifty summer extension Georgetown and Rehoboth. 

changes have been made due to 
problems involving personnel 
staff. The two house directors 
of the girls dorm feel that they · 
need another director to be on 
duty if dorm hours are to be 
extended. Mrs. Harris' final 
comment was that "dorm hours 
will be extended as soon as 
these problems are worked 
out." Dean Nathaniel P. Till
man, acting academic dean 
was not available for com~ 
ments, 

courses have been scheduled 
by the University of Delaware 
at five locations in the state. 

Students pay course fees bas
ed on residence. Delawareans 
will pay $45 for three -credit 
courses and other students will 
pay $105. 

Brochures listing all courses 
and providing registration and 

· other information can be 
There wlll be 24 coq_rses at 

Newark, 15 at Dover, five in 
Wilmington, and three each at All classes except those at 

obtained by writing to the Ex
tension Division, 79 Amstel 
Ave., Newark 19711. 

UNIV_ERSITY 
pRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS 

(\-\EA~\ NG · AID CENTER) · 

-in NEWARK 
FINE EYEWEAR • LENSES DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REPLACED • SAFETY GLASSES 

"GLASSES THAT 
GRACE THE FACE" 

368-0507 

Park In Rear 

Here's a 
boost 
for all 
full-time 
students 
of the 
UNIVERSITY of 
DELAWARE 

64 EAST 
_MAIN ST .. 

EXACTING PRE-SCRIPTION OPTICIANS 968 ~7 94 
SPECit~f~~8~fu~~~L~fkv~~~WEAR ._, N •! J 1.~ HEARING AIDs ' '(Next To a bona 5&10) NEWARK 

.. your pers~nal "BLUE HEN" CHECKING ACCOUNT 
o No Charge for Checks o No· Minimum. Balance 
A Farmers Bank "Blue Hen" checking account makes it easier for you to take care of 
expenses while in school, at no carrying cost/ It's limited to full-time students only. 

You get 25 checks free each three-month period of the regular s~hoot year. Checks are 
pers.onalized, and included in a beautifulleatherette folder complete with "Blue Hen" 
insignia. Additional checks, when needed, are available at teri cents each. 

;.Blue Hen" no cost service is handy for parents too. "Bankin-g by Mail" is a convenient 
way for them to deposit money in your account. 

You don't even have to leave the campus to bank with Farmers. Our branch in the 
Student Center Bt~ilding is open for business 9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M., Monday throulh 
Friday. Why not take advantage of this service? 

FARM!i~ BANK 
STME OF DElAWARE 

.............................. 
TIE fi.IST I 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
APARTMENTS 

TOWN COURT- Elkton Ro3dt 
brand new. One bedroom, 
electric kitchen, Uvlng room 
and dining room. Bath. Air 
cond1ttonlng. Wall-to-wall car
peting. Balcony with storage , 
closet and ample closet 
space. Call 368-0056 after 5 
~.on weekdays. 

WANTED- academically In- . 
cllned male student to work 
tor and Uve with handicapped 
student In approved ott-cam
pUs housing. Summer employ
ment with educational . oppor
tunlUes and allowance Includ
ed. Call 368-'1801. 

· AUTOMOBILES 
SAAB 158- Il'tve new tires, 

new paint, engine, battery, 
clutch, Interior. Good trans
portation. $125. 1966 Ford 
Taunus, white 4-door sedan, 
like new• perfect family car. 
$14'15. Call 737-1174. 

FOR SALE 
BOA CONSTRICTORS- (2) 

excellent pets, love chlldren-
5 ft. Rainbow Boa, $1001 ord-

lnary 8 tt. Boa $85. tO
gauge double-barrel shotgun, 
301 cal. M-1 Carbine with 
spare clips $'15. Car compass, 
never used $2. Healy wood 
shift knob never used 2.50. 
House trailer, take over pay
ments. Call 737-1174. 

CAMERA-35 mm Yashlca 
"J.'' F2.8 lens. Shutter speeds 
J/30 to 1/500. Range tinder. 
Am going Into service. Must 
sell cheap. Call Dave, 652-
5'151 after 5 P.m .. 

SLIDE -RULE- new post Ver
sa-Log $15. 1962 edition Chem
Istry-Physics Handboo~ never 
used $12. Four hl-tl speakers, 
portable bar, $12. Old guitar 
$5. Dozen jazz lp's $1. Men's 
wool stretch s kl slacks $2. 
GE refrigerator $20. Army 
field jacket $12. Call '13'1-1174. 

SURFBOARD-tO' Hobte, 
perfect cond1tton, 994-9664. 

HELP WANTED 
PART-Time- nights and 

weekends and full-time sum
mer male job opportunities 

area. For further Information 
call 328-9754. 

PEOPLE- willing to worktor 
a wori&y organization. Help 
circulattoa department of Re
view on Tuesday 1~ Many 

benetfts. Just come to room 
301 of Student Center on Tues
days at 12. There you wlll be. 
Instructed In the art ot paper 
distribution at no charge. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST- roue anti-rain jacket 

In Student Center racks. Init
Ials D. B. on label Inside 
back. Contact Dixon Brandt. 
'737-246;j, Rm. 310 Brown Lab. 

P'OUND- Pair of proscript
Ion glasses, clear frames with 
brown trim. Can claim at room 
106 Mitchell Hall. Ext. 2201- · 
Dram atlc Arts & Speech. · 

FOUND- Typewriter left In 
Harrington D Lounge during 
finals. See Director. 

MOTORCYCLES 
BULT ACO- 1966, 175 cc, 

good condition. Tagged until 

next year. $350• or best ot
ter. Contact Pete, 312 Gil
bert c. '13'1-9653. 

HONDA- 1965, S-90. Low 
mileage, black, luggage 
rack, 125 miles per gallon. 
8 hp. wm do 65 mph with 
two . riders. Must sell. 368-
4887. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CHRIST DIED- At home 12 to 

14 only. In the spring work 
Is done by the mad 1 aka. 
Write W.O.E. 

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY· 
To Nancy B. from Bob of R.A. 

PHOTOGRAPHER- Exper
Ienced, weddings In color and 
black and white; candid and 
portrait tor large format and 
wallet snapsbots. Reasonably 
priced; Contact Art GoldmaDt. 
100 Russell A. '137-9'109 or 
764-1300. 

PARKING- Auto parking 
available on private property 

RICHARDS 

near the Gilbert . Complex. $5 
per month. Call 368-2237 af
ter 5 p_m. 

POOR SPORTS- Allen and 
Taylor refuse to acknowledge 
their overwhelming defeat In 
Colburn's Pinochle Champlon
sh~~ Despite persecutlo~ 
truth can't be suppressed. The 
pen Is mightier than the sword. 
The Admiral. 

up R&JUDICE- whether 
rellgtou8, racial, patriotic 
or political, Is destructive 
to the foundations of human 
development.~' Bahat. 368-
3803. 

SWEET JELLY ROLLs- We 
deliver, contact the Ginger 
Man, third noor Gilbert E. 

TO OUR FAVORITE PINK 
BUNNY- The 4th noor West 
"F1'dueators wish you ahappy• 
swinging Aprlllst. 

TO THE WORLD- Verytrue. 
signed, Gilbert Da 1st - noor. 
P JS. Seeing Is beUevlng, 
Gilbert E. · 

DAIRY. INC. Florida Bound ~;~abl;;~~ •. ;n;;;· 
Get Free Juice UDSA Celebrates . 

All col!egiates travelling to 
Fort Lauderdale on' Florida's 
turnpike will receive passes 
for a glass of free orange 
juice ftom the toll collector~ 
at Wildwood. 

The juice, compliments of 
the Turnpike, will be available 
at the West Palm Beach Ser
vice Plaza today and tomorrow 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 

_4 p.m. 

Turnpike Chairman 
1
Charles 

W. Rex , Jr., said the juice was 
being made· available as "an 
added safety factor for visitors 
driving through the night. 

The super highway, which 
goes di-rect to Ft. Lauderdale 
without stop lights, has been 
renamed "Suntan U" for the 
special occasion. 

Also available with the free 
juice passes will be s chedule 
of events in Ft. Lauderdale 
during the Easter holidays and a 
list of telephone numbers for 
lost and found and registra
tion booths. 

In the first public display 
of its new pennant, the Univer
sity of Delaware Sailing Asso
ciation is participating in the 
Old Swede's Day celebration in 
Wilmington today. 1 

Presenting the pennant and 
an honorary membership to 
Wilmington Mayor John E. 
Babiarz will be Association 
Commodore Tom Alexander, 
ASO, and Senior Graduate Ad
visor Rich Schaftlin. In addi
tion to the presentation at the 
Rocks , two boats will be sent 
to salute the day from the 
Christiana River. 

The celebration is due in 
part to the Mayor 's assis
tance in obta~ning funds for the 
Sailing Association's partici
pation this summer in the In
tercity Program for unde rpri v
ileged children. Five club 
members will teach sailing to 
center city children for ten 
weeks. 

During Spring recess the 
Sailing Association will be in
structing and rating its mem
bers for sailing. The activities 
will be held at Beck's Pond on 
March 30, and April 6 and 7. 

S P R.I N G VA CAT I 0 N? 
NOTfiiNG TO DO? 

Let us find a temporary job for you! 
No Fee High hour(y rates 

APPLY TODAY 

.OLSTEN 
Temporary 

IN NE\VARK 
():1 East Ma·in Street 

IN WILl\1IN~TON 
402 Farmers Bank Building 

Services 

368-2559 

655-7211 

STEAKS, HAMBURGS, SUBS 
TO TAKE OUT. For the dates of March 31 and 

April 5, the activities will be at 
the club's Elk River proper
ty . Anyone with sailing exper
ience is urged to take this early 
opportunity to be rated for sail
ing. 

oun OWN CREAM 

Transportation can be ar
ranged by calling 738-2463 and 
asking for any member of the 
UDSA. 

Mon. thru Fri. 7::10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Sat. 7 ::Jo to 5::10. Closed Sunday. 

For Your Vacation 

At Don G reggor' s 

Bermudas 

Bathing -Suits 

Slacks 

And Other 
;' 

Accessories-

par 
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dis 
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WEIGHTMAN Bill Wheeler displays perfect form as he pre
pares to toss the discus~ Wheeler, along with teammates Scott 
Campbell and John Miller will be counted on heavily to garner 
points for the Hens in the field events. 
U, ol C. Photo 

Sig Ep Wins Invitational Tourney 
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Dela

ware chapter recently gained 
distinction by winning the Sig 

Ep inyitational basketball 
crown in a five team touma-

'· ment at Temple University. 
~ The team, made up of Sig. 
· Ep's intramural team plus two 

pledges won three games to 
. take the title. In addition to 
Delaware and Temple, Sig Ep 
chapters from Muhlenburg, Le-

high, and Philadelphia Textile 
competed. 

The Delaware team easily 
defeated Philade~phia Textile 
and Lehigh and then beat Tem
ple in the final, 83-73. John 
Stinson from Delaware was se
lected co-most valuable play
er. In the final game -Jim Felch 
scored 22 points and Stinson 
18. 

Cricket Hits Calnpus 
For the first time in history 

the University of Delaware 
campus witnessed the game of 
cricket, when the newly form.:. 
ed cricket club started prac
tice on Harrington Beach last 
Sunday afternoon. 

Cricket is the most popular 
game in the Commonwealth 
countries, i. e. England, Aus
tralia, India, Pakistan, New 
Zealand, Canada, and the West 

some American students have 
also shown interest. 

The cricket team will play the 
first game of the season against 
Haverford College , Pennsyl
vania, on tfieir grounds on Sat
urday, April 6th at 1 p.m. 

The captain of the team is 
an All Pakistan Inter-Univer
sity cricket player, Khalid Ash
raf Nizami. He is. very confi
dent in the team and is op~i-

CRICKET Dinesh Mohan holds the cricket stick in position 
to smack the ball. The Cricket team will pi ay its first game of 
the season against Haverford on April 6th. 
Review Photo. 

Indies. As there are quite a few 
students on campus here from 
these countries it was not dif
ficult to get a sufficient num
ber of good players to form a 
team. Besides foreign students, 

mistic about the coming match 
with Haverford College. Steve 
Sass, another member of the 
pew team, arranged the match 
against Haverford. 

Thin clads Set For Meet Tomorrow 
By JI:.FF LIPPINCOTT 

On Saturday afternoon, Dela
ware's outdoor track team will 
compete against Springfield 
College of Springfield, Mass. 
in a practice meet on Del
aware's' home track. 

The- competition will prepare 
the squad for their season open
er at the American University 
Relays to be held in Washing
ton, D.c. on April 6. 

The Springfield s-quad figures 
to be tough competition for 
Coach Jimmy Flynn's Thinclads 
especially in thEl .... d~stance 
events. The team features some 
holdovers from the cross-coun
try squad which captured 
the IC4A championship title last 
year. 
HEN STRENGTHS 

Judging from their limited 
practices outdoors to date Del-

a ware's strength appears to be 
in tlre sprints, hurdles, and 
throwing events. Jim Foster 
Bill Taylor, Neil Mayberry and 
Frank Gordy make up the Hens 
spring hopefuls while in the 
hurdles Ray Callaway and Pat 
Walker have shown improved 
form in assisting indoor stand
out Don Fantine. In addition 
Walker has recently performed 
admirably in the high jump. 

.In the throwing events Del
awares hopes lie with the sen
ior trio of Scott Campbell, John 
Miller, and Bill Wheeler. 
Campbell has not hit his peak 
since his sophomore year when 
he won the shot put event in 
the Middle Atlantic Conference 

Championships. Miller and 
Wheeler mean~hile show goOd 
form in the javelin and discus 
respectively, events in which 

they competed for the Dela
ware squad last year. 
CLUNIE INJURED 

Delaware's hopes in the dis
tance events will be further 
hampered by a foot inJury to 
miler Bob Clu.nie.. The Hen 
co-captain is a doubtful starter 
in the Springfield meet but hopes 
to be healthy in time to compete 

1
in the American University Re
lays. 

In this meet, the official sea-
son opener for which the 
Springfield meet is a pl'imer, 
the Hen squad wili compete 
against teams from American 
University, Fordham, St. 
John's, Georgetown, West Vir
ginia, and William and Mary 
among others. 

Baseball-

Snakes Humble 
(Continued from Page 12) 

Orangemen 1n a row, tnree of 
them on strikes. 

Len Fisher came to the 
mound in the ninth, and . was 
touched for two runs. In retali
ation, the HaJ1nahmen rallied 
briefly,but they coul~n't sus
tain it. Evans hit a double to 
the ·left field corner, Dave 
Cathcart singled and Evans 
came hor;ne on a double-play 
grounder. Pinch-hitter Bruce 
Fa,d grounded out to end .the 

A TO In V-Ba/1 
By I:.LS E:.D'VtARDS 

Last Tuesday night was 
showdown night in the Frater
nity Volleyball League with 
ATO squaring off against Sigma 
Nu, but this battle of unbeatens 
would have been little more 
than a cakewalk for ATO if 
it had not been 'for John Miller. 

Volleyball is truly a team 
sport and this match was no 
exception, replete with many 
tense situatioms, but-the really 
decisive moment ca·me -when 
John Miller ~tepped on the 
court. 

The Snal5es got off to a fast 
start by winning the first game 
rather easily, as ' Miller spik
ed the frosh-dominated ATO 
defense into submission. Far 
from convinced ATO rallied 
stubbornly behind Mike Biggs, 
Jarl Swanson and Manny Lap
pinan to win the second game 
15-11. Taking advantage of poor 
service by Sigma Nu and play
ing well as a team, ATO ap
peared to have turned the tide 
in their favor as they built up a 
9-4 advantage in the third game. 

TAKES CHARGE 

At this point Miller took 
charge. Refusing to accept de
feat, he seemed to be every
where, saving shots, and set
ting up and hitting key spikes 
as Sigma Nu outscored ATO 
11-2 thereafter en route to a 
15-11 victory and undisput
ed possession of the frat loop 
lead. 

Sigma Nu's North Campus 
rival, Sig Ep, was handed its 
second defeat 15-6, 15-9 by 
Kappa Alpha. Both teams are 

- now dead-locked for third place 
behind runner-up ATO. Rick 
Holsten sparked the KA win 
and Ed Scannell stood out in de
feated status by defeating Gil
bert E, tnus erasing their only 
loss in a game replayed after a 
previous forfeit was disal
lowed. 

Russell A kept pace by 
winning over both West A and 
Belmont and is now in second 

place, a half game behind. The 
undefeated Vagabonds continue 
to lead the Independents 
League. 

.game. 

NUMBER ONE SINGLES and team Captain Jim Burke uses his 
backhand to great advantage in his matches. Burke lost to 
Rochester's Gerry Chodak in the Hens first match of the season . 

U. of D. Photo 

Hen Tennis Team Defeated 
In Sprin'g Net Scrimmage 

A much Improved Univer
sity ot ROchester tennis team 
gained a hard fought 5-4 
victory over the Blue Hen 
netmen last Monday. 

Last year Delaware won a 
comparatively easy· 6-1 match 
from Rochester, but things 
were d lite rent this year with 
only Larry Gehrke, Dave 
Darrah and Dennis Harcketts 
coming up with victories. 

Mter captain Jim Burke 
lost to Rochester's Gerry 
Chodak, 6-3, 6-1, and Ray 
Boyer lost to Sandy Taylor, 
3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Gehrke beat 
Charlte Daniel, 8-6, 6-41 Dar
rah decisioned Larry Kudlow, 
6-2, 3-6, 6-1, and Harcketts 
outlasted Rochester team 
captain, Peter Gahagan, 6-3, 

. 4-6, 6-0. 
Fred Sceml lost to Jim 

McKinley, 10-8, 6-1, to make 
the score 3-3 after singles 
competition. 

In doubles Darrah and 
Harcketts came through 
with another victory, 6- 4, 7-5, 
over Kudlow and Gahagan ln 
second doubles, but first dou
bles team, Burke and Boyer, 
lost, 6-1, 8-6, and Scernl and 
Jack Ellsworth were be at en 
In the third doubles match, 
6-1, 6-0. 

According tQ ach Roy 
Rylander, "RocL.;ter just 
had a ,good team, a team that 
compares wtth Rutgers and 
could be the second best we 
w111 face this year (Penn State 
being the best)." 

Delaware opposes Southern 
Connecticut tor the ttrst' time 
in Interscholastic tennis on 
Wednesday April 10 at home. 
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Four Ru~ First 

Orange Jolt Hen Nine 
By JOHN FUCHS 

Early mistakes proved dis
~strous to the Hens as Syra
CQse capitalized and went on 
to win, 8-4, in the season open
er Monday on the losers' dia
mond. 

Tomorrow they will meet 
Philadelphia Textile on Del
aware Field at 2 p.m. with 
Gene Waldman drawing the 
mound chores. 

The Orangemen combined 
two walks and two hits, while 
the Hens committed twoerrors 
in a row, handing Syracuse a 
four-run lead in the first inn
ing, 

FIVE E_RRORS 
Starter Tom Palmer did a 

much better job than the sta
tistics indicate. Of the four 
first-inning runs, ·only one was 
earned. He was given little 
help by the infield, who com
mitted five errors in the first 
three frames. Last year, the 
mound ace had some hard luck 
and was struck with a 3-4 rec
ord. Monday was only a haunt
ing rerun for him. 

The Hens scored their first 
run in the fourth inning, as Jim 
Robinson lined one into the left 
field corner for a double with · 
one out. Chuck Pesce went down· 
swinging, but Wayne Evans put 
his first of two hits between 
shortst.c,>p and third base, scor
ing Robinson. 

Syracuse came right back 
with an unearned run in the top 
of the fifth, ];lut the Hens,not 
counting themselves out scored 
two runs in their half. Rick Hale 
opened with a single to right
center. After Dan Nicolucci 
struck out,, Glen Hinton got a 
break as the winners' center
fielder dropped his would-be 
out. 

With runners at first and sec
ond and one out, Coach Bob 
Hannah elected to send Pal
mer to the shower, and Dave 
Klinger hit a pinch hit single, 
-scoring Hale. Dave Yates hit 
into a fielder's choice, but with 
a 0-1 count on Robinson, the 
Hens pulled off a double steal, 
one of the brightest plays of the 
game, Yates broke for second, 
was safe on a high throw from 
the catcher and .Dave Hinton 
slid across the plate, much to 
the satisfaction of the meagre 
crowd. 

WALDMAN WILD 
Gene Waldman, fresh from 

military service, came to the 
mound in the sixth inning. Af
ter retiring the first man, he 
got into trouble. He gave up two 
singles, then walked two bat
ters in a row, forcing in a run. 
The strong lefthander then 
came around and struck out the 
next two batters to get out ofthe 
inning. He finally showed his 
stuff, r.etiring the next six 

(Continued to Page 11) 

SOPHOMORE KEYSTONE COMBINATION Dave Yates (right) and Jim Robinson give _the Hens 
a new look on the diamond for '68. Their offensive and defense play will be a major determinant of 
whether or not the Hens contend for an MAC title this spring. 
U olD Photo. 

Cheerleaders Set Squad .For Next Year 
The cheerleading s~ad for 

the coming school year was 
selected last week. 

New members to the squad 
Include Sherry M arkwalder and 
D'ale Deering, and alternate 
Dona Meade, all sophomores. 
Returning members are Gin
ger Butters, treasurer, Pam 
Chelly, secretary, Sharon 
Tottelle, and Jan Sloan. Linda 
Nertney and Maralyn Shretb
er w111 be next year's co
captains. 

The annual cheerleaders 
banquet has been tenta
tively scheduled fon Thurs-

day, May 16 at the Lenape 
Inn. The retiring · seniors 
w111 be the guests of honor. 

In a recent meeting plans 
were discussed for the fall 
sports program. Tentative 
plans include new uni-
forms, expanded number of 

ports_ Slants 

freshmen cheerleaders, initia
tion of spirit chairmen from 
each dorm and fraternity, 
new routtries, a revised point 
system tor the Spirit 
Trophy competition, a Pep 
Club, innovations in Pep 
rallies, and football game ac
tivities. 

Stickmen Face Heavy Slate, 

One Year's 
ObserVatiOns 

~---------By L YLI::. POE:, SPORTS f.DITOR 

Upset MIT In Scrimmage 
Although lacross·e coach 

Mickey Heinecken expects 
his team to ba Improved this 
year, the Hens may be hard 
pressed to duplicate their 
5-6 record of a year ago. _ 

"We have better ~rson
nel than we had last year," 
Hetnecken noted, "but our 
schedule Is very difficult and 
we are going to need an ex
traordinary team effort to 
have a winning season." 

"We have a very small 

squad and we are playing in
experienced people at mid
field and close defense," 
Heinecken added. "Our suc
cess this year wm depend 
on how quickly our new Play
ers mature under playing con
ditions. One thing you can count 
on: we will continue to make 
lacrosse a contact sport. We 
are going to be aggressive." 

SPANGLER CAPTAIN 
Senior captain John Spang

ler, of football fame, Is the 
only experlencP. defense-

A WHITESPECK in the middle of the picture is what everyone 
Is after. Goalie appears to be missing bead on the low flying 
object In recent scrimmage between Delaware and Syracuse. 
StaH Photo By FreJ Sinter. 

man In the Hen's starting 
lineup. He wlll probably 1>e 
joined by sophomore Jim 
Albertson and hiexperienced 
senior Jim Smith on defense. 

Occupying the goalie posl~ion 
is Jim Wright, who gained a 
great deal of experience in 
the nets last season. how
ever there is no one to back 
up Wright, and the only 
substitute defense are inex
perienced sophomores. 

Helnecken Is faced with the 
same problems at the attack 
positions. Attackman Alex 
Wise, Chip Vaughn, and Mike 
Hughes give the Hens three 
stellar attackmen; but there 
are very few substitutes In the 
attack positions. 
LEADING SCORER 

Wise, the team's leading 
scorer for the past two sea
sons was an All-Middle At
lantic Conference attackmen 
last season. Hughes sat out 
last season, but is going to be 
counted on heavily this s,ea
son. 

In preseason scrimmages, 
the Hens beat an MIT lacrosse 
team for the first time lnDela
aware lacrosse history last 
Wednesday, winning ' by a 7-6 
score. Hughes tallied three 
goals while Wise and Vaughn 
each added two apiece. 

The Hens wlll open their 
season at home with an MAC 
game against Stevens on 
April 10. 

One year's observation of the university sports scene in 
its entirety has been a revealing and enriching experience, 
The ·people who run Delaware sports are virtually all capable, 
personable and intelligent. The intramural program at Dela
-ware has to be as good or better than any in the country among 
s chools ot · our size. Finally, facilities like the Delaware 
Stadium, Carpenter Sports Building, and the new fieldhouse 
show real class and also real progress. Overall, most of what 
can be said in evaluati-on of our school's athletic program has 
to be good. 

Only two things keep Delaware from having regular power
houses among small college teams in several sports. First, 
Delaware's academic standards are such that the college is 
appropriate for only a minority of high school athletes. And 
'secondly, by past tradition, Delaware has never done well at 
attracting Negro athletes, who frequently seem to be essential 
cogs to outstanding teams. Considering these two disadvan
tages, the university does exceptionally well in virtually every 
sport. This success is largely a reflection on an excellent 
athletic director and fine coaching staffs. 

The only frequent gripe that we have run into among athletes 
is a lack of consideration for those who don't succeed on the 
college athletic field, Many times an outstanding and deserving 
high school athlete who comes to Delaware will not have the 
tools to make it on the college athletic fields. Or he may sustain 
an injury which renders him unable to compete. University 
scholarships are all officially of the academic variety. There
fore when ttie athlete is unable to compete in intercollegiate 
sports, he still retains his scholarship. The athletic depart
ment's attitude in these cases are that they got worked over. 
They seem to resent giving scholarship money to athletes who 
cannot compete. In many cases these athletes have volun
tarily given up their scholarships due to ~he university's at
titude. This way of thinking is not right. It implies that in a 
sense the university is paying athletes to come here and that the 
athlete owes his services to the university. Neither of these 
ideas . is consistent with the philosophy behind an academic 
scholarship. The last thing that the universitywantsis an image 
of professionalism in their athletics, but this persistent policy 
could lead to this impression. 

Otherwise everything about the athletic department has im
pressed this writer as class. The coaches the athletes and 
the athletic department all have a record ~f achievement and 
image superior for this campus. 
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"Want A Company Where You Can 

Really Put Your Education To 

Work? See DOUBT 
Chemical 

March 32.'' 

"Some of the engineers who grad
uated before me complained that their 
education didn't mean much in their 
jobs,". says Rosco Gebenschleben, "That's 
not what I wanted." 

"I wanted adventure, excitement, and 
a chance to create new things- a chance 
to get into the most exciting work being· · 
done today. At DOUBT Chemical they · 
gave me real responsibility: I've designed 
an anti-riot tank for use in the cities this•· 
summer; my new formu'la of napalm has 
been linked to the destruction of at least 
300 South Vietnamese village~~ ~nd on~ce 
the -g~ys got over that Thalidomide thing 
I invented six years ago, the DOUBT 
people gave me a free hand to make the 
world better for both you and I - they 
transferred me to the mail roorrt" ,~. -~" 

There are many Rosco Gebenschlebens 
with DOUBT, wouldn't you like to be one? 
Contact your campus recruiter March 32. 

DO.UBT 
Chemical 

• !; It l l IJ >. '( .; ' t 1' C. 



UNIVERSITIES LOSE CREDIT RATING 

NEW YORK-- The University of Delaware headed a list 
of American universities that were declared bad credit risks 
and "blacklisted" by the nation's largest brokerage firm. 

John A. Perkins, president of Dunn and Bradstreet, an
nounced, "The University of Delaware is financially unstable 
and thus . we are unable to reta!n it on our credit rolls." 

ULAN BATOR. MONGOLIA- Dr. Manny Tsurls· announced 
earller this week that great progress has been made in find
ing a strain of fruit fiy able to withstand the harsh, Mongollan 
winter. "These little buggers are quite important t9 yak rais
ers, as the yaks like to have a frult-fiy or two around as sort 
of stable mates; Uke racehorses, you know?" said the articu
late Tsuris. 

THE SAILING CLUB, adorned · th · ff' · I "· k " 
the Chesapeake-Delaware Canal. In elr o lcla lac ets prepare fora day of Sun and fun · on 
Photo By Pavolv's Clogs 

SAIGON- Whitehouse press secretary, st. George, was 
on hand to name ~Donald Duck as the new allied commander In 
Vietnam. Duck wlll replace Gen: Wm. Westmoreland, who 
was called home to campaign for Wllllam Fullbright. Pres
ident Johnson reportedly made the move to quiet critics of 
hls "scorched earth" poUcy and has stated in his Inimitable 
style that Duck is" just the man to do the job." 

Fleet To Be ~nlarged 

Sailing Club Goes 'Mod' wASHINGTON- Secretary of Emergencies, Oropback N. 

"Blow the Man Down" is the 
rallying cry of the Sailing As
sociation of Delaware. It is 
quite in tune with the clbb as 
it is now organized. 

Since the club incorporated 
and left the "In Loco Paren
tis " quality of the university 
the association has gone mod. 
Psychedelic boats and appro
priat:e dress in flaming orange 
and gaping green make the sail 
ing association a sight to be
hold. 

The ladies are smartly 
dressed (see · picture) in cos
tumes that coordinate with the 
functional uniforms of the "old 
salts:" The pennants which 
match the sailing costumes 
brighten 'the canal where the 
fleet is kept. 

Incidently, the Sailing As
sociation now has five boats 
in its seaworthy fleet. Proud
ly docked off Summit Bridge 
in the Chesapeake-Delaware 
Canal are the row boat, two 
chinese junks, a dinghy with 
sail and the sandpan of the as
sociation. 

The junks are the prize pos
sessions of the club. These lit
tle boats were sailed from 
Hong Kong to Delaware whe•re 
the commodore landed when he 
went AWOL . in Vietnam. (The 
commodore . was . drafted--if 
anyone cares, be cause of his 
participation in a ROTC Step
on. No,not the October Walk
on, he stepped on Major Prize's 
foot!) 

Anyway, back to the sailing 

LOCALIZED SERVICE FOR LOCAL YOKELS. Former Newark 
resident John A. Perkins Is back In town driving the number 13bus 

, around Newark for the Charter Lines. Welcome back from D and B 
Staff Photo By Amos 'n Andy. · 

club and its current activities. 
The club entertains many local 
civic groups on such holidays 
as Ground Hog Day and Shorn 
Mutton's · birthday. A trip is 
planned to Iowa by sailing v~s
sel. The club members haven't 
quite figured out the details of 
going in a sailboat by land, but 
they invite anyone interested 
to join their venture. ' 

The Sailing Association has 
one pressing problem. Crowds 
besiege the canal whenever the 
fleet moves out. Traffic on the 
bridge is tied up for hours with 
the loitering c rowds that seem 
to appear from no where. The 
Middletown cops are constantly 
blowing their minds but to no 
avail. The crowds just won't 
stay away from the exciting 
~ife at sea of the sailing asso
ciation. 

Presents .. 

Punt, said Tuesday that the disaster which . struck Peon, 
New Mexico was not from "natural causes, but rather caused 
by an oversexed armadlllo thinking 1t could take on the 
world.'' Twenty-three persons, the town's entire population, 
were hospitalized when "every animal I ever seen around 
here stampeded right down the main street," according to 
Mayor-John Waxlt. 
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The mosr .daring, clever, and rlsq ue limerick of 19&8 

Schultz Beer, famous for 
the followi~,9 poem, ~~doubtedly th~ witJiest creation of 1968. authors, Art Patart, 
and Rush the Lush McFiush, (pictured above With their favorite concoction Schultz and 
Lighter Fluid) have graciously consentedto publication of their rhyme. We sl~cerely hope 
that all college papers will be able to print this brlllant creation: 
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THE AGONY OF DEFEAT Hen Hurler Tom Palmer grunts as 
he lets fly with his patented slow ball. Up at the plate, Bryn 
Mawr pitcher Fonda Peters smacked the pill over the center field 
fence for A home run. · 
Stall Photo By Bred Finter. 

RINGO'S PIZZ 
.• - L ,. 

Come in, relax, and let your hair down I 
Distinctive Pizza With 

Many Fine Seasonings: 

Mushrooms 
Anchovies 
Toadstools 
Plankton 

Belly-Button Lint 
Marinated Squid 
Brussels Sprouts 
Bromo-Seltzer 

Coming Soon On Our Motorola
Closed Circuit Color TV 

From The Capri Art Theater 

Basebal-l~ (Continued from Page 16) 

before the Hens could get out of 
the first inning. With his not
so-stellar performance, Pal
mer's maor league dreams 
went up in a cloud of smoke as 
scouts from most of the pro 
teams were on hand to watch 
the spectacle. 

Palmer walked the first six 
men, or rather gir·ls, that fie 
faced, on twenty four consecu
tive pitches. After a brief con
sultation with Coach Hannah, 
Palmer appeared to settle 
down and pitched his first strike 

of the day, which was prompt
ly hit over the center field 
fence, driving in four more 
runs. 

At this point, Palmer was 
given a towel and told where to 
go, and Waldman appeared on 
the scene. After hitting the first 
batter, he settled down and re
tired the next three hitters, 
with only one run crossing the 
plate. Dave Cathcart made a 
leaping over-the-shoulder grab 
of a tremendous shot to center 
field, to get the first out; 
another out was recorded when 
one of the Bryn Mawr girls 

socked a spectacular shot for 
a home run, but was declared 
out when she forgot to touch 
second base. The final out of 
the inning c.tme on a shoe
string catch · by Wayne Evans 
in the corner of, left field. 
THE STOPPER 

Brown Leads In Pot Smoking; 
Thetes Win Drinking Crown 

The Bryn Mawr visitors kept 
piling the runs, the Hens kept 
committing error after error, 
and Hannah's ulcer grew to 
phenomenal size as the game 
progressed. The visiting Fern 
Fe tales added five runs in each 
of the second ami third innings 
as the Delaware mound staff 
took a terrible beating. 

Hannah replaced Waldman 
with Lenny Fischer, who in turn 
was replaced by Steve Tissot. 
Finally seeing no alternative, 
Hannah reached into his oag of 
tricks and came up with his 
stopper, the infamous Bill 
Drescher, who had come all the 
way up from the depths ot 
Florida to see his beloved Al
ma Mater once again. 

Intramural pot smoking is · 
now in full swing with Brown 
Hall way out in front at the 
last official tally. 

Next Monday there will be 
- a playoff between the three 
sections of the campus, east, 
west and north, for the over
all pot smoking championship. 
Competing teams from the 
west and east sections of the 
campus have not as yet been 
divulged. 
THETES TOP KEGS 

Final results of the intra
mural drinking season show
ed Theta _Chi in first place in 

~ overall consumption. In their 
latest match the Thetes put 
away eight kegs to over
whelm Sigma Phi Epsilon.Delta 
Tau Delta also ·.received a 
share oftirst place for consum
ing the most beer in propor
tion to weight. The other six 
fraternities were close behind. 
Alpha Tau Omega did not en
ter. In the dormitory league 
Russell B, Cannon, and West 
D finished one, two and three 

i. H3HOY80109 AYH 

SIOHM 

respectively. 
The intramural sex season 

started last Wednesdaywiththe 
arrival of spring. Latest 
results show Theta Chi on top, · 
with Alpha Epsilon Pi com
ing fast. Sigma Nude has 
made a good showing in early 
action while Sig Ep is lay
ing quietly in walt behind the 
door with the heart on. The 
Delts have been warming up 
behind their home court In 
practice matches with Har
rington D and Gilbert F be
fore their opening match with 
Thorn pson, and A TO has been 
humming along at a steady pace. 
Kappa Alpha has forfeited from 
the league. 
FEMALE LEADER~ 

In the women's division to 
date first seeded Harrington B 
has lived up to its promise. 
Squire and Russell D have 
shown fine form and have slip
ped Into second and ·third 
places respectively. Although 
many of the girls' dorms have 

· been slow, Gilbert B was the 
only one which chose not to 
compete. 

The sex intramurals were 
started last week in response 
to recent sex lectures by Dr. 
Albert Ellis. They are func
tioning in the philosophy that 
sex is something you do, not 
something you are. 

The overall Intramural point 
race seems to have developed 
into a two way battle between 
the Mis-its and Belmont Hall. 
Colburn Hall has caught onflre 
as of late however, and could 
move up into contention. 

Drescher's performance on 
the hill for the rest of the game 
was adequate. Making the 
transition from star basketball 
player at Delaware to superla
tive baseball player , Dresch
er was spurred on by the 
thoughts of all of the scouts 
present at fhe game, and gave up 
only seven runs in his one and 
one third inning of hurling. 
AT BAT 

At the plate, the Hens diq 
almost as well as they did in 
the field. Bryn Mawr pitcher 
Fonda Peters retired the first 
fifteen batters she faced, all by 
strikeouts. Visibly tiring in the 
latter innings Fonda was aid
ed by her teammates in get
ting the Hens out in order. 
Going into the bottom of the 
ninth, Delaware still did not 
have a hit : they had not even 
hit a ball out of the infield. 

Leading off the bottom of the 
ninth, Captain Chuck Pesce, 
leading the MAC in batting 
with an astounding .823 av
erage, and who had gone 0-2, 
hit a sizzling grounder to the 
catcher. She bobbled the ball, 
allowing Pesce to get to first 
base , and become the first 
Delaware runner of the after
noon. 

As he walked sadly back to 
the dugout, Drescher was heard 
rn uttering "I would have done 
better, if only the girls hadn't 
chased me." 

·----------------------------------~---~------~ 

il'~i 
~~! . I 

------ -1 
fine fashions I 

Just in from soho I At left, I 
among the )ltores collection of I 
bicycle · chains and beaded I 
kidney S'tones, are two browsers, I 
trying on a lemming fur coat, and I 
a cashmere wet suit, complete I 
with magic squirting flower .... I 

1 
COMING NEXT WEEK! ~ , 

A SPECIAL ORDER OF 1 
ARMY FATIGUES (THE 1 
PERFECT GIFT FOR I 

r _ . GRA_D~~!!ON) . ~ 
·-~------~~--~~-----~------------~~~~~~~----~~ ~ 
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Delaware Wins NCAA BaSketball Crown 
Two foul shots by Mark 

Wagam~n with three seconds 
remaining made the Univer
sity of Delawa re the ntlw Na
tional Collegiate Athletic As
sociation basketball champions 
last Saturday night. Waga
man's foul shots gave the 
Hens their one point edge of 
victory (90-89) over last year's 
national champion UCLA. 

Hens up to 27-8. After Lynn 
Shackelford missed a shot, 
Couch engineered a fast break 
which terminated in a third 
straight basket. Loren Pratt 
scored eifth"t points and Parnell 
hit two more jumpers bring
ing the Hens to within 11 points, 
50-39 at halftime. 
HEIGHT EDGE 

UCLA with thei r five inch 
height advantage at center, won 
the second half tap and scor
ed an easy layup to sta rt things 
off in the second half. The 
Hens came back though, with 
a tough effort off of the boards. 
With Wagaman, Ba rnett , and 
Pratt getting the ins ide posi-. 
tion and outjumping thei r men, 
the Hens "began to wear down 
Alcindor and Mike Lynn and 

The unive rsity is flowing 
freely with soda pop in cele
bration of the victory.Classes 
ha ve been called off for the past 
two days, and dormito ries ha ve 
been decla red open to the op
posite sex from 1 to 3 p.m. 
e ach afte r noon. Kenn Bar
nett, Wagaman, Jim Couch, 
Lore n Pratt , Cha rley Parnell 
a nd the res t are fast becom
ing s tatewide ce lebr itie s. 
SLOW START 

The Blue He ns trailed until 
the fina l se conds agains t the 
Br uins, who got off to a fast 
s ta rt on the hot shooting of Lew 
Al cindor. UCLA scored the 
fir s t eight points in less than 
a minute , and led 27- 4 before 
Delawa re suddenly caught fire. 

to s ta rt to get the ball. -
Ba rne tt thrilled Delaware 

fans in Los Angele s with two 
s oft dunk shots, ove r Alcin
dor. He then move d out side 
to hit on a 15 footer. Good Del
aware defen se held UCLA in 
check, and the He.ns we re with 
in th ree points, 61- !38. Then 
Shackelford sta rted to get hot. 
He pumped in two 25 foot jump
ers from the side , and Allen 
scored on a drive putting U<.;LA 
back ahead by nine . 

RICKY WRIGHT of Delaware's "go team" outhustles UCLA's Lynn Shackelfordfor possession 
of loose ball. The Hens scored on this play when Steve Jackson broke free for an open jump shot. 
Stoll Photo By Alan Baloney. , -

Charley Parnell started the 
r ally by making a 20 foot jump 
s hot ove r Lucius Allen of 
UCLA. He the n s tole the pass
in fr om Mike War ren for an 
easy bucket to bring the 

GO TEAM INSERTED 
At this point Delaware ' in-

CENTER KENN BARNETT makes seven footer Lew Alcindor 
look small as he jumps up to turn an o.ffensive rebound into a 
basket for the champs. 
Stall Photo By Alan Baloney. 

se r ted the go te am of Rick 
Wright , Vic Orth, Walt Cloud 
in the lineup with Ba rnett and 
Steve Jackson. With added 
speed a nd ballhawking the Hens 
we re able to run with UCLA. A 
couple of key steals by Orth and 
Wr ight , teaming up on Warren, 
kept· the Hens in contention. 
Cloud s cored two baskets off 
the offens ive boa rds before the 
go te am left with 3:28 rem ain
ing , and the Hens down 86-80. 

Coach John Wooden, figur
ing that UCLA was most effec
tive as a run and shoot team, 
did not have the Bruins stall. 
Allen missed a foul shot a nd the 
Hen's came down to s'core 
on a 20 footer by Jackson mak
ing it 86-82. Warren then loop
ed a pass to Alcindor who 
s cored a layup and was fouled 
by Barnett for a three point 
play. The Hens were down 89-
82 and almost out. 
HENS RALLY 

Coach brought the ball down 
court and zipped a pass toward 
a cutting Barnett which was 
picked off by Alcindor. Barnett 
however lea~d in, ~tole the 
ball back, and then drove in for 
a layup making it 89-84. The 
UClans worked the ball to 
Shackelford who took a short 
jumper and missed. Wag~man 
came down with the rebound, 
fighting off -Lynn, while Bar
nett blocked out Alcindor. 
Wagaman whipped the ball to 
Couch; who hit Parnell at the 
key for an e asy basket. It was 
89-86. 

He re Lucius Allen decided 
to take' things into his own 
hands,driving through the whole 
Hens' defense and putting the 
ball up and in. It looked like 
curtains for the Hens until the 
roar of the crowd let up and the 
official caught Allen with 

Bryn Mawr Ends Hens.' Hope 
For · Undefeated Season 

By T_Hf. C.UCK, ASSISTANT SPORTS tL /TOR 
Coach Bullet Bob Hannah's 

baseball team put their twen
ty five game winning streak on 
the line last Tuesday afternoon 
against their toughes t foe of the 
season, Bryn Maw r College , 
a nd ca me out on the short side 

' of a 23-1 s core. 
Committing a record 18 er

rors , the Hen~ we re never 
really in the game, as the Bryn 

Mawr Felines , displaying an 
a we some attack, overpowered 
the hapless Hen.s to record 
their fir s t victo ry ofthe s pring. 

A de je cted Coach Ha nnah, 
commenting on the game , s aid, 
"The guys g.Jve it their all ; 
you ca n 't ask for more than 
th at . It would have been nice 
to complete an undefeated sea
son, especially since my con-

tract is expirin_g soon, out 
that's how the ball bounces. 
The se girls were really tough!" 

PALMER STARTS 
Starting on the hill for the 

Hens wa s Tom Palmer, but he 
soon gave way to left handed 
ace , Gene Waldman, d.S Bryn 
Mawr piled up eight big runs 

(Continued to Page 15)' 

charging. The Hens had the 
ball and a basket, as Couch 
d r ove all the way in past War
ren. 
MISSES FOULS 

Now the - stage was set , as 
with 38 seconds left UCLAheld 
the ball. First Warren, then 
Allen dribbled back a nd forth 
frustrating the Hens . Finally 
Parnell slapped Warren on the 
ha nd for a one and one foul 
situation with just five sec 
onds on the cloGk. 

Warren missed. Waga man 
-got the ball and was hacked by 
Alcindor. His two fouls won it 
90-89._ 
MARKS SET 

Three different Blue Hens set 
individual re cords in this 

year's NCAA tournament. 
Wagama n had the highest foul 
shooting percentage in the his
tory of NCAA tournaments, hit
ting 34 of 35 in five games. Vic 
Orth set the re cord for most as
sists in one game by a substi
tute with eleven against North 
Carolina. And Kenn Barnett set 
some kind of record when he 
blocked six shots by Bill Hos
kett of Ohio State in a period of 
30 seconds during the semi
final game. 

Next year Coach Dan Peter
son announced that he hoped to 
be able to schedule games with 
Western Maryland, Philadel
phia Textile, and Rider in an 
effort to toughen the Hens' 
regular schedule. 

Sports Slants-------. 

Dave Nelson 
Gets Fired 

..._ _____ By PYLE_: LOI:., SPORTS f:.DITOR _____ _. 

The inevitable has finally happened. As everyone had ex
pected for a long time now, the university has fin.ally reach-

_ed the end of the line with Dave Nelson. Nelson has just 
never been able to gain the respect of the athletic depart
ment as director of athletics. His policies of leniency to 
his athletes and enjoyment of competition In preference 
to winning have just never jived with the rest of the univer
sity. Therefore, although the university announced that they 
asked for Nelson's resignation to allow him -to take a bet
ter position, we feel that this was obviously not the true 
reason. 
ACTED IRRESPONSIBLY 

I'!felson has acted Irresponsibly on several occasions since 
he was promoted from tackling dummy for the football team 
to athletic director. 

Nelson met with his greatest difficulty when he attempted 
to recruit girls' field hockey players to the university last 
fall. His latest efforts at abolishing spring practices has 
not met with approval by most coaches. Nelson has always 
felt that it Is much more fun to play than to practice. 
MORE SUITED 

We feel that Nelson will be more suited to the job of athletic 
director at Michigan which rumor has It that he has been 
offered. At Michigan there is much less emphasis placed 
on winning and more on fun. As is evidenced by their policy 
of no official freshman football at Michigan, that university 
does not believe in extending its athletes. Also another way 
in which Michigan should fit Nelson; that university has 
women's varsity sports. . 

The Review now officially goes on record as supporting 
Charles O. Finley for athletic director. His previous rec
ord with the Kansas City Athletics is evidence of an enllght
ened leader. Finley inittated the ltve goat, Charlle o, as mas
cot at Kansas City. He also gave his players green and gold 
uniforms to brighten up the baseball games. His consistent 
last PI ace finishes In professional baseball proves that he ts 
more suited to a college environment than to the blg leagues. 

·Charley·o, ·we need YOtl at Delaware. · 
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